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NAUGATUCK NUGGETS.

7YE CREDIT SYSTEM
as conducted by us has for its basis the equal treatment of
.
tomers, whether you are wealthy or in ordinary circumstances. - Our
terms are the same, our prices are the same and the treatment is the
same. Your word is as good as your cash. We don't figure our bust- ness on how much we are going to lose.
We ' know from our 'long

tall cus- -

I! The Dramatic Season ,at Gem Opera
House Closed Last Night.

The dramatic season at the opera
house closed last night.
The local ba'seball league games
afternoon on
will be played
;
,
the Miser's lot.
its
club
held
Gun
The Naugatuck
weekly shoot at the Miser's lot this af'
ternoon.
j
J. W. Rodgers. recently elected tax
collector, and George T. Wigmore, the
new borough treasurer, took office last
Each was required to furevening.
nish a bond of $40,000.
. Daniel Shea, !a well known ' young
man, died yesterday afternoon at 1
o'clock .at the home of his parents, Mr
and Mrs John Shea, on Rubber avenue. He had been in failing health
Besides liis parfor several, months.
ents he leaves four brothers and two
He was a
sisters to mourn ' his loss.
man
of
disposition
pleasing
young
and to know him was to like him and
his m'any friends mourn him deeply.
The" funeral will take place
' ,
,,N
afternoon.
Saand
The local fire department
are
teams
of
Heart
Bridgeport
cred
playing on Hotchkiss field this after-

.

WE

worse off than they? And the 'advantage you have in buying
from us is: That you are not obliged to content yourself with buy- i
ing an inferior article because you can not P&y thespot cash for a i
better one. We give credit to young and old, 'ask no questions when I
the goods are sold. No matter how you. look, no matter what your,
taste is, we have just the goods; you want in Suits, Hats, Shoes, Fancy Vests, Boys' Clothing and Ladies' Goods, affd lest you forget,, we
say it yet. "l am the paan, the One Dollar a Week man.",
,
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Theatrical
Chatter.

.

daughter of a Manufacturer long prominent in Waterbury, Conn. Her mother is a member of the Blacknall family
gofa pillow tops were distributed as of North Carolina. Miss Clowes, after
Souvenirs at the TuOth performance finishing her school education, preof Miss Bob White at the Park theater pared for the stage. Her first appearance before the public was effected in
In Philadelphia last Monday.
'Mary of Magdala.' Her second enwas with Robert Downing' s
gagement
The ten cent tax on playgoing, dead- company in .'The Honorable
John
heads went into effect at the Savoy North.' The past season she played
first
pertheater last Tuesday. The
the part of Belle Gordon in the meloson to pay ten cents toward the Act- drama
Miss
"At Crinple Creek."
ors' fund .was Charles Cherrj leading Clowes Is pretty, her voice is excellent,
man for Maxlne Elliott.
and in her . brief experience she has
proved herself to be equally well
be
the taiylby equipped for serious and comedy roles.
East Lvnne seems J
Lor no less than four companies this Herxheart is in her work and she bids
.

'

'

II-

to win success. Having finished
she is now in New York
theater in Cleveland; another, the the season,
a
suitable
engagement for the
seeking
Co
in Chicago;
me Sutherland Stock
Wmnfinv is offerintr the niece in ' lola, coming theatrical year."
;in. and the play is in use by the
Few in the theatrical profession
,
vnberg Stock Co.

"Vek, One in operation

at the

fair

CJleve-ji- d

.

::

have a greater fund of anecdotes perto people of the stage than has
The Philo-Celti- c
society will produce taining
Slater. Here is one recently
Joseph
Writhe first time In America, on May told
:
him
,
by
irisn
at Lyric hall,
A'
whos'e natural
man"
"heavy
Varna called "Ar Son Cait a C'ead ' humor, inclined him more to comedy
lad" (For the Sake of Kate, His than to the line of parts he was por-- i
irst Love.) The play "Avas wrritten by
was condemned to meet the
Ifred J. Boyle and the cast will in-- ; traying,
fate of all bad men in melo- dramatic
and women drama death
lude native Irishmen
the last act.
rathered from fourteen counties in Two soldiers in during
the play were assign
Ireland.
ed to shoot him, but, unfortunately
i
for the progress of the ' scene, both
A jury in Sherman, Tex, has given guns missed fire
The "heavy man,"
iLouis James a judgment for $10,000 however, proved equal to the embariagainst the Oriental Hotel association rassing situation, for his death was
f Dallas, Tex, for libel. It is alleged the cue for the climax, and it had to
liat the hotel people had sent a tele- take place. Gasping ' for breath, and
film to James and his wife iet nest- clutching his coat in the region of his
ing theni.to return pillow slips slid to heart, he dramatically cried .nit:
? missing from the hotel. .Initios sued
"I die: shot by an invisible air gun!
oi $10,000 actual and $10,ouO e.vemp-r- y But with my dying breath I curse the
damages.
niggardly government that does not
--
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Tivoli-on-Hudso-

.

Dr William Edwin Woodend, owner
of the collapsed brokerage concern of
W. E. Woodend & Co, has explained
that his connection with the Tatti
tour was the primary cause' of his collapse. When the matter was submitted to him he had plenty of money.
Robert Grau was his customer, and he
VAUDEVILLE AT THE JACQUES. saw a, chance to help him. Before he
Lovers of fun who haven't seen this got through the Patti tour 'cost" him
week's show at the Jacques shouldn't $70,000, of which $40,000 was depositwhile the remaining
permit the final opportunity this even-- ? ed in advance,
ing to pass without a visit to the the- $30,000 was spent to save the money
ater. They .will find the show alto he had already risked.
gether to their taste and a good fore..
runner of the big comedy show that
Lillian
Russell
that sfce will
says'
Manager PolL has arranged for them join the stellar rank
next
Reason. She
1) next week. As the headline feature of has
accepted a musical comedy called
the new show he presents Menifee "Lady
Teazle," .written by John Ken-flrle- k
Johnstone and company iu a one-awith music by' A. Baldwin
comedy by Edmund Day entitled "The Sloahe.Bangs
be a School for Scanwill
It
Golden Rose." Mr Johnstone is a
well known comedy player who has dal set to, music. Miss Russell also
liiade good on several previous occa- has.a! musical comedy, written,1 by
sions here, and there is every reason Cosmo Gordon Lennox, which was into expect that he will score another tended for Mrie Tempest, and it will
Regarding the
ibig success next week. Assisting Mr be used if needed.
ohnstone will be Miss Belle Stoddard business end, Miss Russell said; "In
production that. I make, I shall be
apd Harry Thomas. Another fine com- my
and have my- own
edy act will be provided by Jordan and my own manager
I
will
company.
finance
it myself and
v
the
well
known
of
"Sons
Harvey,
Israel,'? who have one of the best' He will select my own people.
brew comedy acts on the stage. The
A bill of $100 was
nqvelty will be supplied by a European
ft certettin known, as the, Bellclalre brothers, tain actress' the other rendered
day for u -- imple
nvhoin Manager Poli has secured for but
almost their first engagement in Amer- madeexceedingly stylish summer gown
ica. 'The others on the bill are Walter ing no of inexpensive material. Havprevious understanding as to
j. Kelly, Stanley and Brockman, the the pri9e, and
it far beMontague sisters, Tanner and Gilbert yond the value ofconsidering
the
he actgarment,
and the electrograph. 'Prices are 10, ress demurred
regarding the payment.
20 and 30 cents, afternoons 10 and 20
"Why!" she exclaimed to the mo- cents, ladles 10.
diste, "I can't see where you've put
that much jnoliey into the dress kindSIG SAUTELLE'S CIRCUS.
ly make out an itemized bill.'
The following is a copy of the bill
Amonsr the anteloDe in the hnse dou- received, and which the actress settled
's
vtle menagerie connected with JSig
Nine Consolidated Railroad without further objection:
OShows, to be seen Wednesday afternoon 15 yds of goods at 90 cents ..... $13.50
.. 2.50
and- evening, May 2o, in v aterbury,, 10, yards lining at 23 cents
there, are two which are of particular a yards lace at, 50 cents.
loO
ta
POO
interest to everybody. These are tne Findings
The Know. HOW
known
of
GG.50
the
.
species
representatives
:
as the deloo and were captured in
; ',.,$100.00
'
north Africa last year. A remarkable
found
animals
of
these
is
peculiarity
A Chortla rfrT in aii
in a paii1 of tear glands, which lie horii
zontally in a narrow streak across the J Y YoTk mus.1;al producti6ns called
ihollow of the eyes. When excited the v
s omce tne other dav
luauager
1
animal wilj cause the glands to open. concerninff
a raise in
in,not unlike the nostrils of a snorting advance in position. She felt that 'she
horse. The deloo is of a fawn color had served long enough in the "ranks"
ori the back with a tinge of yellow in and that her talent
anri
front. Its ankles are almost ' black, I warranted a salary of more than $18
vvhile the flanks are white. Black "
so expressed herself when.
sftripes Tun along its head and teruoiuSer asKea tne reason of her
minate on a dark brown tuft. There call. Somewhat sarcastically he 'said-Anis every other known specie of antewhy, pray, should I advance youv
"Beacuse I work better than
lope to be found in Mr Sautelle's- mensalary?"
most most of the girls, and
agerie, which is replete with the Wise
look better, and
-of animal life.
, x can
aear
perfect specimens
little
My
girl," inter-pute- d
neglect taking their
the
pjarents "W'111
"all
can do is
manager,
you
a
i
children to Tiew these living lessons in iyf in cii. j uur
anout
eyes
and
show
natural history. If you cannot afforu. pearly teeth" "Oh, I seel" those
ex
claimed the girl, with a counter in ter-the time or cost of attending the show
litvkvu can at least come out with the
iuimou. mere s 'lio liss wnrkino fAr
free
to
the
witness
majestic
folks
advancement with you you can't apt
rtje
ritreet parade which will pass through preciate me I realize that,
as, far as
the principal thoroughfares at 10 a. m. you are concerned, I'm casting
my
This great pearlies before swine." So
ihpon the above date.
she
saying
a
will
among
profuse
contain,
flounced out
ageant
the office
tu
ion of other mighty wonders, several formality of aoftwo weeks' wlthrm
notice.
- '
(open dens of wild animals.
This week's New York Mirror cona splendid picture of Miss Mary
tains
"fr
'
I
if. ! V fr
'
Louise Clowes, daughter
of George II.
Clowes, who appeared in this city during the present season. Accompanying
'
the picture is the following sketch:
"Mary Louise Clowes, whose portrait
appears on this page, is a young actress
whose debut was made in Mrs Fiske's
cbnipany two seasons ago. She is the
'A
.

ALBANY,' N, Y., May

-

tional results of raids by the Albany
police upon a resort in South Lansing
street, intended to break up a "growler
gang," were believed to afford a sequel to the recent mysterious raid upon the family tomb on the old LivingV
ston .estate below Hudson.
A collection of jewelry of intrinsic
value running into the thousands of
dollars and of priceless value as heirlooms was found upon the person of
Thomas King, one of the vagrants,
ind concealed about the house.
The arrival of Chief of Police Maloy
n
of
has exploded the
tomb robbery end of the story, but
brought, to light the fact that the family residence of General Frederic de
noon.
Peyster at Tivoli was looted on Mony
marked an informal opening day, nig'ht in the absence of the famof the golf season at the local golf ily, and Chief Maloy conclusively iden
Tea was served at the links tified practically all of the booty as
links.
and many players went over( tliej belonging to the De Peyster family.
course.
From him it was learned that this is
the third robbery of' the house. Upon
the last occasion, he said, $27,000
worth of jewelry was taken. He fully
identified King,' who is a wandering
The hebdomad was largely attended tanner, and William Johnson of Hudlast evening as usual despite other at- son, who is a cripple, as two of three
tractions too numerous to mention. To- men whom he himself saw on Monnight will be the-las- All of sevenwillvery
be day night near the De Peyster house.
successful ones.
drawings
Charles Murphy, also of Hudson, is
There will also
held this eyenS- in
custody and is believed to be the
:
be dancing.
.,j
man. Three other men, classed
third
Choir rehearsal this evening at
the
by
police as "hoboes,'.' were arrestGrace M. E. church at 7:30.
ed in 'the raid, which was made upon
;) Regular services 'at all the churches
of neighbors. If the gang
Morning r service com- complaint
as the policemen comhad
dispersed
at
mences 'at 10:30, evening service
no
manded
arrests
would have been
v ..
7:30.
and
the
made,,
' A
jewelry might never
large number 'from the village at- have been recovered.
They resisted,
tended the G. A. R. parade in Hart.were brought to police
and
however,,
:.
'':
ford.
headquarters. When King was searched the amazing collection 'of jewelry
JOTTINGS was found upon him. He declared that
WATERTOWN
he found it beside the railroad track
near
Pa. Tie house was
A large and enthusiastic audience then Reading, and an additional lot of
searched,
greeted the Wesleyan Glee1 club at the stuff vas found, including scattertown hall last night.
Everything
'
ed fragments in the back yard.
;
v
passed off very nicely.
The loot recovered includes two or
Mrs Even Davis is seriously ill.
hundred articles, most of them
three
v: The .Watertown baseball team is r
marked
with names, monograms or
afternoon
playing in Thomaston this as
the De Peyster and Livingof
initials
this, is
and hope to be victorious,
'
ston
which intemarried, or
"families,
:
their first game of theseason.
of
with those
ancestors.; For instance,
'
Arthur Hickox and Eddie Jones of there
a
is
ring marked "Anne Watts,
Wesleyan university are with the
and a locket marked with
1775,"
July,
,
Wesleyan glee club. ,;
De
the
monogram fnd the
Peyster
Greenville
Business in the
factory following inscription:
"Helen Livingare
and
the
enjoycontinues dull,
help
De Teyster,
Frederic
of
Wife
ston,
ing a Saturday half holiday.-- ''
on
of
25th SepDied
the
Night
i
Heni'y McGann has moved into one Esq.,
28
of
her
in
the
1801,
yr.
tember,
on
the
of Mrs McCleary'a tenements
of Robert Gilbert Liv;
east. side.
'
v ingston."
,
Tdwh meeting
,
'
In addition to these the police have
J The Woodbury
baseball, club are found
in the local pawnshops a number
playing in Waterville today. They ex- of valuable
articles pawned by mem-- :
team
In
that
pect to have a strong
of
v .
bers
thegang. The policearesay that
place this reason
of the
his companions
and
King
clumsiest sort of tramp thieves. Some
OAKVILLE HAPPENINGS of the articles of bullion value alone
as high as $75 and $100 they had
' John D. ICennedy, the village black- pawned' for 50 cents. A diamond
and all the
smith, who for several months has brooch had been sold forfor$2,drink.
been
had
spent
money
Underbeen struggling against illness,
went another operation yesterday fore- v Ke said it was now known that nonoon at' his home on. Main stpeet' for jewelry was entombed with the beautithe removal of cysts, i Thesevere sit- ful Lady Mary Livingston. Members
uated nea rthe lower part of the spinal of the family and neighbors who, were
The operation present at 'her funeral had long ago
column, internally.
which was pronounced successful, re- disposed of the 'jewelry legend with
quired great medical skill, and three
statement that
doctors were present. Although' Mr the well authenticated
in the casket
her
with
the
only
thing
Kennedy will have to keep to his bedi was a cluster of roses.
for a few weeks longer he is very
King and the restpf the gang have
hopeful of an ultimate recovery.
sent to the penitentiary on
been
George, Benson and family of New
York state have moved into the tene- charges of vagrancy for - thirty..' days
ment of Mrs S. Laf age's house lately pending Investigation.
vacated by Julius Jacquat.
Kindness of Heart.
Mrs Charles Douglas, also Mrs
makes you tell such ex- "What,
Frank Douglas and daughter went to
for a sojourn at traordinary stories about your '.fish
Walnut Beach y
'
;
ing trips?"
the shore.
t;
v.
"Well," answered Mrl Bliggins, "If
A number'" of Oakville baseball
could see how disappointed the
you
y
went to Waterville;
to
witness the Vgame between the " team folks are when I don't tell 'em a few
of .that place and the Woodbury's. ,
good ones, you'd realize that it's just
kindness of heart."
Washington
.!
V
Star.
People of 'Importance.
The president gave a private audience the other day to the Harvard
Strength in Pulling.
The pulling strength of men and
basebalLteam, headed by Capt, Walter
Clarkson. Mr. Roosevelt received the fcaimals was recently, shown in an ex25 undergraduates cordially and" was hibition of a circus at Madison Square
wishing them good luck on the dia- garden, New York. For each pound
mond when the veteran doorkeeper of its'owh weight an 'elephant can pull
came in with a senator's card. ."Yes, .72 of a pound;' su. camel, .76, and a
horse 1.17 of a . pound. A man can
1 know," said the president, "the anteroom ' is "full of senators and represen- pull .82 of his own weight.
tatives, but" laughing "they must,
,
A Schoolboy's Vengeance.
be taught their place, when a Harvard
j
i
delegation is about."
Forty years ago a boy was whipped, as
he considered, unjustly, in a country
schoql in New YofIi state. He swore
A Cheap Lover.
',.
vengeance, and when he grew to be a
Laura Why didn't you stay engaged rich
man he bought the schoolhouse and
to Arthur?
demolished
it. No further proof is needAlice I expected a radium ring at
ed
he
that
deserved
the whipping., f
me"a paltry old
least; and he offered
common diamond.
Cincinnati Weekly V- '
i An American Trick.
Gazette.
A Tokio newspaper sold many extras
the other day on the headline, "MobilFor Petticoats. .
'
Odd lengths of taffeta .and other ization of the Staff." Purchasers of
extras found that the staff referred,
the
silks, picked up at bargain sales, are to was that of the
paper, which was to
used for petticoats.. Moire flounces are be
increased
of the great dein
view
found admirable for keeping out
news.
mand
for
skirts at the feet. Detroit Free
Press.
Amiable, But High-Spirite"Does this elephant ever give you
supply its soldiers with more substan- any trouble?" asked a visitor at the
tial ammunition!" and, with a last ZOO.
acrobatic fall, the heavy
gasp ahd-a- n
"Not if she has her own way," said
man finished his part of the perform- the
attendant; "but if you cross her
ance amidst cheers from the front, and the least
bit she wants to fly around
hearty laughs from the wings.
and tear things, or else she goes and
sulks. You have to treat her just as
MEETINGS
if
she was a prima donna." Chicago
'
club.
'
.Waterbury Burns school
.
Tribune.
Nosahogan lodge
meetings.
Bakers' union.
Jpride Interceded.
Amalgamated Society of Machinists
Toolmakers, etc.
"Why did she marry him?" He hasn't
Friendly league, Tenny Provident any money."
bank, for the public, 3 to 4:30; shirt
"I know, but she ha3 plenty."
waist class, 7:30.
"But he hasn't any brains, either."
MEETINGS
"True, tooi But people kept telling
St Joseph's T. A. society.
her how stunning they looked together
,
'
French Canadian institute.
till she just couldn't .bear .the idea.- of
L' Union Fraternelle Francaise.
letting.; him get away." Detroit Free,
Hendricken council. No 30. K. of C.
Press.
.. St Thomas's Holy Name society.
-
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Family Treasures.
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"Vy ANTED Children to board in coun- try, good home, children receiva
good care. Address D. Y., General De-

livery, Waterbury, Conn.
furniture at
WANTED To move your
prices. Also several first-claturnouts to let, double or single ; rubber tires of all descriptions.: A. M. Larson's
livery and trucking stable, corner Water
and North Elm streets. Telephone 253-- 4
ss

Straw and felt hats to clean
same hatters that were for
five years wjth the Danbury Hat Co.. but
now located at 74 Grand street, eorn?r c(

WANTED

Bank.

.

m

-1

5-3- -tf

-3

first-clas-

IlQiscellaneous.

Barber, steady position to
WANTED man.
Inquire at Democrat
'

office.

5-1-

,

SPANISH WAR SOLDIERS
for two months extra pay
voted .by congress. George Robbins, Pension Attorney, 63 Center street. Insurance.

WANTED

y
Men or women local repre
sentatlves for a high class magazine.
Large commissions. Cash prites. Writ
J. N. Trainer. 80Ea3i Washington square,
New York, N. Y.
,
12--

3

-1

TrANTED

-3

-3

Annie Moran,

as well as
WANTED to Ladies
know that recent improve-

ments make our dining room one of tht
most convenient places to drop in for a
lunch at any hour. Our 20c dinner, 6 fo
a dollar, is a popular fixture. Avery's,
South Main St, opp. Union.

-8

f

TENEMENTS TO RENT.
RENT A first class tenement of 5
'
cor46
next
to
Putnam
rooms,
5 rooms,
street,
WATERBURY MILITARY BAND
street, $12; (J
ner of Wood and Putnam streets. Fine rooms, Silver Taylor
streets $15; 0 rooms,
yard. Inquire of Willis Ashborn, 54 Bur- Winchester avenue. $13: 4 rooms.
ton street. Tel. 507-yEast Main street. $15; 3 rooms, East
AT CTY II ALI,'
PAY the highest price for gentle-- T Main street; ?9. ,
SATURDAY EVENING, MAY , 21.
men's cast off clothing. Prompt atT.
ADMISSION 25c . ;
tention paid to mail orders. Wm. Posner, 42 Bank Street
TaTre eiovntou
303 Bank.
TO

PROMENADE

4.

TfE

SHORTER WORK DAY.
12

Hors a

J

Day Good for a Man One
Woman Says.

,

regular
Waterbury Electric Plating and Chandelier
Co., Moriarty's" building. East Main street.
Work guaranteed, called for and delivered.
Telephone 243-1to have your
NOW is the time
new tires put on, "etc. Send
In your lawn movers now and have them
ready for use when you need them, thus
avoiding delay and disappointment. Remember that we do Jobbing of every description. C. W. Messer, Phoenix avenue
11-9- -tf

5.

Go-Car- ts

One

.

,

-

s,

:.

.

".'

fimane Prisoner.

While a Swiss policeman w as conducting a handcuffed Italian prisoner into
Italy, they were overtaken by a violent
snowstorm, and the policeman was
obliged to take off the handcuffs and attach himself to his prisoner with a rope
so as not to lose him in the blinding
storm. Finally the policeman fell exhausted.
Italian dragged him
across a pass, brought him in safety to
a village, and then disappeared, after
refusing a reward.

Dust Floated Over Ocean.
Scientists have explained the great
dustfall that surprised southern England in 1903. By a study of the weather maps it' was shown that the dust
originated on the northwest coast of
Africa, and, after riding out In a
great cloud, far over the ocean, to the
neighborhood of the Azores, it turned
to the northeast and was sprinkled
over England. It resembled, when
powswept up, a fine reddish-yelloder:
w

Historic Maine Village.
recent maritime disaster calls' attention to a tiny Maine village of historical interest. Peniaquid Point was
one of-- the earliest of the New England
white settlements, and the ruins of the
stone fort, built there in 1860, still stand
near the steamboat landing. With, a
short and bloody history, Indian hostility making the locality uninhabitable,
the towli site was shortly afterward
"
'
abandoned.
A

ol

house oa
house

y

y
West Grove st; one
on North Main st: four
houses on State st; one ?xtra gKjt
y
house on North Willi.-?-;
y
st; one good
houss on
two-famil-

two-faroil-

y,

two-famil-

two-famil-

Chestnut ave.

R R

,
CARROLL,
Odd Fellows' block.
'Phone, 254

FOR SALE,

Clerk's Office, Department of
Education, May 17, 190.
Sealed proposals for the inside finish of four rooms at the Driggs School,
including mason work, qarpenter
work, electric clocks and bells complete, will be received at this office
until 7:30 p. m., Tuesday evening, May
31, at which- time they will be public
ly opened and read at a meeting of
the Board of Education.
Bids should be made out for the
completion pf four rooms, for the completion of three, rooms and for the
completion of two rooms, as per plans
and specifications of Freney & Jackson, architects of this city.
Each proposal as a condition precedent i to its reception must be accompanied by a certified check for all
the amount required by said proposal,
conditioned for the execution of the
contract within five
days after bid has
been accepted, v ' :
;
Plans and , specifications may be
seen at the office of the architects, 51
Eeavenworth, cjty.
The work-- must be completed not
later than August 15, 1904. A penalty
of $25 per day, will be imposed as assessed and liquidated damages for
each and every day tke work remains
unfinished after date set for comply
tion. The successful bidders will be
required to furnish surety bond to an
amount of not less than 30 per cent of.
the Amount of his contract. The Board
of Education reserves the riarht td re
v ject any, or all bids.
Blank form of proposals can be obtained from the architects. Bids to be
addressed to the Board of Education.
T. J.
FITZGERALD, Clerk,
Waterbury, Conn.
" ' Clerk's
Office, Department of '
Education, May 17, 19U4.
Sealed proposals for the installation
of a heating and ventilating system in
the Bank Street School, including nil
work incidental thereto, as per plans
and specifications of R. A. Cairns, City
Engineer, will be, recived at this office until 7:30 p. m., Tuesday, evening,
May 31, 1904, at whith tiine they will
be publicly opened and read at a meeting of the. Board ' of Education.
Each' proposal as a condition precedent to its reception must be accompanied by a certified check for an
amount of not less than 5 per cent of
the amount required' by said proposal,
conditioned ' for the execution of the
contract within, five Iays after bid has
been accepted. t
Plans and specifications may bo
seen at the Bureau of Engineering,
this city. ,
The work must be completed ' not
later than August 15, 1904. A penalty
of $25 per day1 will be imposed
as as"
sessed, and liquidated damages for
each and every day the work remains
unfinished,, after date, set for completion. The successful bidder will be
required to furnish surety bond to an
amount of not less than 30 per cent of
the ' amount of his contract. The
Board of .Education reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.
Blank form of proposals ciyi be obJ
tained from the architects. Bids to he
addressed to the Board of Education.
J. J. FITZGERALD, Clerk,
Waterbury, Conn.
Silastic Got tlie Handicap.
ST. LOUIS, May 21. This was the
last day of the Kinloch Breeders' association race meeting at Delmar park.
The feature of the card was a six furlong handicap. Elastic, favorite at 7 to
10, won easily from Laura Hunter and
Tower. W. II. Fisher and his friends
made a heavy winning, en the victory
of John II. in the third race.

n. P. Jorrett, St

'
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Estate. Insurance. 109 Bank

O'NEILL'S BULLETIN
(New advs Monday and Thursday.)

FOR RENT.

-

"

'

,

rooms, Hill street, $17..
Bsrn Hopkins street, $7.
C rooms, Hawkins
street, $10.
4 rooms, Mattatuck street, $10,
4 Tooms, West Main street, $18..
. 5 rooms, South Leonard street, $11.
E rooms, Maple street, $15.
Large store. East Main, $25.
Office open Tuesday, Wednesday and
v
Saturday nights.
FRANK B. O'NEILL, 77 BANK ST,
'
Office open Tuesday, Wednesday an?
Saturday nights.
5

-

TWO GOOD HOUSES

,

.

-

.

...

-3

.

-

ly

two-famil-

Beautifully located farm of seventy-fiv- e
acres, good building and plenty,'
of fruit
Only 3 miles from Centea
;
square. '

Notice to Contractors.

The Main Thing.
When a man gets a letter from his
Three FaTorite Won. '
wife during his absence from home,
KANSAS CTTYMo., May 21. Three
he simply reads the postscript and favorites. v Rush Reuben, Croix d'Or'
sends her a check. Chicago Daily and Bologna, won at Elm Ridge. The
Vewa,
card was an ordinary one.

0-

two-fami-

Bishop st; one

.

Mr-Baco-

PHELAN.

FOR
SALE.
house
good

gas and electric fixtures made to
OLDlook
like new at half
cost.

Hartford, May 21. The Equal Rights
club held its last regular meeting of
the season in the Cheney building last
evejiing,' adjourning subject to the call
of the president. In the absence of the
president, Mrs James G. Bacon, the
chair "was occupied by Charity Commissioner James G. Bacon, who talked
on the labor question, "Should ..the
Hours of Labor Be Shortened?"
is a compositor employed by the
Case Lockwood & Brainard Co, and
lids until recently been president of
the Hartford Typographical union.
He paid special attention in his talk
to the trade with which he is, from
long connection with it, thoroughly familiar. He also traced the growth of
trades unions, which he said ", were
formed, on the brotherhood of man,
principle, with the idea that a man
should look out for his fellows as much
as for himself. He. also spoke of the
combinations among the employers of
labor to control the output of articles
and prices. He said that trusts were
trades unions among employers. Commissioner Bacon referred to the bill
which has been before congress to
make the legal day for all government
contract work eight hours, and favored the passage of such a bill. Economists had declared that ..the world's
work could be done in less than eight
'
hours a day.
of
the
organization of the
'He spoke
local Central Labor union and referred to the movement some
years ago
'
for the early closing of the grocery
stores. When he first came to the
city all stores were kept 'open even-ing:but the custom had been changed
and the time would come when the
stores would be closed every evening.
One of those present didn't see how
people were to arrange to make their
own purchases if they were, employed
the same hours that the stores were1
kept open, and Mr Bacon struck a
blow at .woman's love for shopping
when he said that It wasn't necessary
to make purchases in person that the
telephone could be used to order
things. ,
One woman thought the men who
hours a day were the
worked twelve
and
it was better for
that
happiest
them to have their minds occupied. If
the men were to work only six hours
a day, the women, also, should have
their workday cut down. In this con-- '
nection there was some discussion as
to the way things could be arranged
so that a woman could do her house-Wor- k
.
"in fewer hours.

-

.

I

HAVE a few iron bed springs and matMAHOGANY, UPRIGHT PIANO, sweet
tresses I will, sell cheap at 199 South
reliable
make
carved,
slightly used. ; Must be sold at once. Will Elm street.
sacrifice. Also Glenwood range, mirror and
OR SALE Strongr cart horse ; weight,
other household articles. Call 47 North
'
i 1,300. ,123 Charles St.
Vine, third floor north.
it
TPO RENT Large front room in Holohan FOR SALE It,will cost you nothing to
houses, 2 with good
block, 149 South Main street. Patrick barn and at.6
;
lots
of
fruit. The others
garden
Holohan.
,
at about cost of butlding. Also two small
houses farms three miles out. J. E. SANDIFORD,
FOR SALE theSeveral
.
109 Bank street.
localiCenter in different
'
ties, with more or less land". Bargains.
SALE AT A BARGAIN Building
Neagle & Geraghty, Real Estate, Insur- EOR on Luke
Street; large barn, two
ance. '
r
stalls, sidewalks and sewers, lot 50 feet
front and more' than 100 deep. P. J. Coog- SALE At a bargain,
851 Baldwin. Street.
on Walnut street, if taken at an,
'
once. A
house on North Main
11 Y0U want a truss? If so go to Water.
street, Neagle & Geraghty.
bury Drug Co.; corner East Main and
A beautiful
house
SALE
streets, and get the advice of an exSpring
FOR large barn, all equipped with elec- perienced
truss man, who has sold huns
dreds of trusses to satisfied customers.
conditric light, gas and . all In
:'
tion. Neagle & Geraghty.
- Tenement of 5 or 6 rooms
EOR RENTCooke street, 1 mile from Center,
with barn and garden, Inquire J. B.
194 "South Main.
s'
Mackintosh, Wednesday
10ST--vLadiebetween Niagara street and
SS.
DISTRICT OF WATERBTJKY,
Taylor street. Finder will please return to
May 21. 1904.
Estate of JatTres Maran. late of.' Water-- , Miss Mary Graham, Wolcott St.
deceased.
bury in said district,
The Court or Probate for the Djstrlot of
RENT Furnished room with all
Waterbury hath limited and allowed six
moufcha from the date hereof, for the creditors
conveniences, suitable for two per
of said estate to exhibit their claims for settle228 North Willow street.
ment. Those; who neglect to present their ac- sonsj
will
counts, properly attested, within said time,
of 5 roorris, secbe debarred a recovery, All persons indebted TO RENT Tenement
ond floor, 1 1 Summer streets Inquiro
to said estate, are requested to make immediate payment to j
of F. Buck, 270 North Main street.
'
Edward F. Moran,'
Administrators.

;

,

nv

EOrf STILE.

LATE WANTS:

Collections
..

ADVS

A-WOR- D

PLUXDER NOT FROM LIVINGSTON TOMB

.

experience in the credit business that 99 per cent of those that come
to our store are honest people. Our daily receipts from ' payments
alone equals the receipts' from cash sales of the ordinary cash stores.

120

Raid on Albany "Growler
Gang" Unearths Great Loot.

"

,

WHERE ARE

POPULAR

.

y
house paying tea
per cent, the other is a
house with large lot 110x180.
Easy
terms.
Also a three-familin excellent conwalk
from center,
minutes
dition, eight
paying 11 per cent.
Call antf see me about these places

One Is a

tivo-famil-

one-fatnll- yi

y

;

f. Carter,

L--

,.
Room 5.
Telephone
No 11 East Main St.
,
.

105-- 4.

Foreclosure Sale

A

27 Canal street will bJ
price to satisfy the holder of !a mortgage who has threatened
a foreclosure. The size of lot: GO feet
front by 75 feet; the lot can be
GOx 135 feet. The place has many ad-- .
vantagesxto recommend It for a fac-- .
tory, a wholesale or retail stand, being 500 feet from the new poslofilce.
If not sold at private sale before Jund
25, 11104..-i- t will be sold at public auction at 2 p. m. on that date. Inquiro
at D. H. TIERNEY'S Real Estate office. 167 Bank street.

Property's
at some

sold

.

Central Properly For Sale.
A business block-ioBank street; twffi
nn Kmifti f Jn stropt
nnnt hil
sold. Come til) and make an offerf
n

Houses f ci sale in every part of tr
city, lor a small gam, own your hovJ
and you won't be afraid of the ralf
-

In Tents.

i.

109

J. lUHKUMIAli,

Bank street,

Room IX

Open evenings.

Baimrypt
Of E. W. Hale's
$1,800 Stock of

Blank Books
and Stationery
Commencing: Thursday Morning:, Nay

19. To make room
for an entirely new,

up-to-d- ate

Stock.

.

r

